FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE:

Birmingham Attorney Earns Michigan Municipal League 2011 Special Award of Merit


Howard Shifman has been invaluable to League staff in working on labor issues, particularly in reforming PA 312 of 1969. Shifman has participated in workgroups on PA 312 going back to 2007, and is always available to answer questions, review legislation and testify. His knowledge and expertise has been a critical part of helping the League move forward to achieve meaningful reform to PA 312. Shifman has been a regular speaker at League events including Capital Conference and the Michigan Association of Mayors Summer Workshop.

Each year the Michigan Municipal League honors a recipient with a Special Award of Merit in recognition and appreciation of his or her unique achievements and contributions to the League and its members.

More information
- For photo, go here.
- For additional Convention-related press releases, go here.

Michigan Municipal League advocates on behalf of its member communities in Lansing, Washington D.C., and the courts; provides educational opportunities for elected and appointed municipal officials; and assists municipal leaders in administering services to their communities through League programs and services.
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